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Electronic and transport properties of reduced and oxidized nanocrystalline
TiO2 films
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Electronic properties of reduced~vacuum-annealed! and oxidized~air-annealed! TiO2 films were
investigated byin situ conductivity and current–voltage measurements as a function of the ambient
oxygen pressure and temperature, and byex situsurface photovoltage spectroscopy. The films were
quite conductive in the reduced state but their resistance drastically increased upon exposure to air
at 350 °C. In addition, the surface potential barrier was found to be much larger for the oxidized
versus the reduced films. This behavior may be attributed to the formation of surface and grain
boundary barriers due to electron trapping at interface states associated with chemisorbed oxygen
species. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1539556#
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Nanocrystalline titanium dioxide (TiO2) has many im-
portant applications, such as solar cells,1 photocatalysts for
water photolysis2 and degradation of environmental pollu
ants in air and wastewaters,3 as well as an oxygen- and
gas-sensor material.4 Thin films of TiO2 prepared by reactive
sputtering for gas-sensing applications were found to crys
lize to a dense columnar layer of nanocrystalline rutile up
annealing at 400 °C.5 Their electrical conductivity was quite
sensitive to changes in the ambient oxygen pressure betw
200 and 325 °C. Analysis of the response kinetics dur
exposure of reduced TiO22d films to oxygen indicated that i
could be explained by a twofold mechanism: First, oxygen
chemisorbed at the surface, producing a depletion laye
the adjacent space-charge region, and subsequently fol
oxidation of the entire film and annealing of donor-like ox
gen vacancies by grain-boundary-enhanced chem
diffusion.6

Chemisorption of oxygen builds up a potential barrier
the surface of TiO2 ,7 but it is not clear whether similar bar
riers are also formed at internal interfaces within the fil
that is grain boundaries~GBs!.8 Considering the fact tha
GBs provide easy paths for diffusion,9 particularly in nano-
crystalline TiO2 , where the diffusion of oxygen atoms
orders of magnitude faster than in single crystals,10 it is
likely that the GBs are accessible to small molecules~at el-
evated temperatures!. Thus, chemisorption-induced barrie
may also be formed at GBs inside the film. These barriers
expected to control the charge transport properties of s
films in a similar manner to the GB-controlled transport
polycrystalline semiconductors,11,12making them very sensi
tive to gas adsorption.

A correlation between the surface and GB potential b
riers in polycrystalline GaN was demonstrated recently
comparing the photoinduced changes in conductivity~i.e.,
photoconductivity! with the surface photovoltage~SPV!.13
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Thus, surface photovoltage spectroscopy~SPS!, which pro-
vides direct information on the surface electronic struct
and properties of semiconductor materials,14 is also useful
for investigating GB electrical properties in polycrystallin
semiconductors. In this letter we present a comparative st
of the electronic and transport properties of dense nanoc
talline TiO2 ~rutile! films exposed to reducing or oxidizin
conditions by annealingin vacuoor in air, respectively, using
in situ conductivity andI –V measurements andex situSPS
measurements.

The TiO2 films (;200 nm) were deposited on oxidize
Si substrates covered with interdigital Au electrodes by re
tive sputtering from a Ti target.5 After deposition, all samples
were annealed at 450 °C in a vacuum of;1027 mbar for 24
h to crystallize the films and to stabilize their microstructu
In situ conductivity andI –V measurements were carried o
in an environmental chamber5 at a base vacuum level o
;431026 mbar and at air pressures of 1 and 10 mbar,
temperatures between 25 and 350 °C. For theex situ SPS
measurements, some samples were reduced~again! by an-
nealing in vacuo (;1027 mbar) at 450 °C for 24 h, and
some were oxidized by annealing in dry atmospheric air
400 °C for 24 h. The SPS measurements were condu
inside a dark Faraday cage, in atmospheric air at room t
perature. The SPV was measured by monitoring change
the contact potential difference~CPD! between the TiO2 film
and a vibrating Au reference probe using the Kelvin pro
technique,14 while the sample was illuminated by monochr
matic light with wavelengths between 650 and 250 nm~with
0.1 nm/s steps!. The SPV is the difference between the CP
values in dark and under illumination.14 A commercial
Kelvin probe apparatus~Besocke Delta Phi, Germany! was
used, providing;1 mV sensitivity. The Au electrode unde
neath the TiO2 film provided common ground for the prob
and sample. The samples were illuminated through a dou
0.25-m grating monochromator fed by a 150-W Xe lam
The output illumination power at the sample surface ty
cally lay in the microwatt range, covering the entire pro
area~2.5 mm in diameter!. Prior to illumination, each sample
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was maintained in the dark for 24 h in order to elimina
persisting effects of previous light exposure.

In addition to the electrical measurements, microstr
tural and compositional characterizations were carried
using x-ray diffraction, transmission electron microsco
~TEM!, high-resolution scanning electron microscopy, a
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!. After the ini-
tial thermal treatment, the TiO2 films had a stable nanocrys
talline rutile structure that did not change upon subsequ
annealing at lower temperatures.5 The crystallized films were
columnar, as observed by cross-section TEM microgra
~not shown!, with grain diameters between 10 and 80 n
~with an average of;36 nm), as shown in the plan-view
TEM micrograph in Fig. 1. RBS measurements indica
that the O/Ti ratio was about 2:1, and no impurities exc
for Ar ~from the sputtering process! were detected.5

The resistance of a typical TiO2 sample as a function o
temperature at three different air pressures is depicted in
2. The first set of measurements~h! was carried out at;4
31026 mbar, after the sample had been equilibrated
;48 h at a temperature of 350 °C until its resistance attai
a steady value. Subsequently, the temperature was low
by several steps down to 25 °C. When a steady resista
was attained at each step, the current (I ) was measured as
function of the applied voltage (V) for dc biases between
0.01 and 5 V. The resistance was calculated from the slop
the I –V characteristic at the low-voltage range, where it w
ohmic. A second set of measurements was similarly c
ducted at 1 mbar~d!, and a third one at 10 mbar~m!, by

FIG. 1. Plan-view TEM micrograph of a typical TiO2 film.

FIG. 2. Resistance as a function of the reciprocal temperature at three
ferent air pressures:~1! at the base vacuum level,;431026 mbar~h - first
set,j - last set of measurements!; ~2! at 1 mbar of dry air~d!; and~3! at 10
mbar of dry air~m!. Ea is the activation energy.
Downloaded 27 Jan 2003 to 132.68.1.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
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introducing dry air into the chamber~under constant flow
conditions!. Finally, the conditions were set back to the ba
vacuum level and those measurements were repeated a
~j!. As shown in Fig. 2, the first and last sets of measu
ments~at ;431026 mbar) yielded nearly the same result
indicating that the effect of air pressure cycling was reve
ible.

As can be seen in Fig. 2, the ambient air pressure ha
drastic effect on the resistance, changing it by almost e
orders of magnitude between the base vacuum level an
mbar of air~at 25 °C). In addition, the slope of theR versus
1/T curves, that is, the activation energy (Ea), also changed
considerably from 0.01 eV at the base vacuum level to 0
and 0.69 eV at 1 and 10 mbar, respectively. These obse
tions cannot be related to changes in the film structure, a
was shown to be stable after the initial thermal treatmen5

The resistance values depicted in Fig. 2 were measu
under equilibrium conditions. According to the mass-acti
law, the oxygen pressure induced modifications of
TiO22d stoichiometry lead to a power-law relationship b
tween the resistance and the ambient oxygen pressurR
}(pO2

)1/m, where 2<m<6, depending on the predominan

defects.15,16 Accordingly, the expected change in the res
tance upon changing the air~i.e., oxygen! pressure from
;431026 to 10 mbar cannot exceed more than three ord
of magnitude, whereas Fig. 2 shows that it actually increa
by nearly eight orders of magnitude~at 25 °C). Thus, the
bulk oxidation effect alone is too small to account for th
remarkable behavior. However, these results can be ascr
to the buildup of GB barriers induced by chemisorption
oxygen that lead to electron trapping at interface~GB! states.
As a result, the resistance isR5R0 exp(euwGBu/kT), whereR0

is a pre-exponential coefficient that includes the bulk res
tance and other factors,e is the elementary charge,k is the
Boltzmann constant,T is the temperature, anduwGBu is the
magnitude of the GB potential barrier.4,11,12 Assuming that
uwGBu depends on the ambient oxygen pressure due to o
gen chemisorption,4,7,17 this relationship can explain the ex
perimental results in Fig. 2. In addition, theI –V character-
istics of the reduced film were linear~ohmic! at all the
applied biases, whereas those of the oxidized film were n
linear, except at low voltages (,0.1 V). Such nonlinearity
of the I –V characteristics of the oxidized film confirms th
role of the GB barriers, as it is often associated with charg
GBs that control the charge transport mechanism in po
crystalline semiconductors.18 In general, contact barrier ef
fects can also lead to a similar behavior.19 However, the latter
must be ruled out in the case at hand since the dark-C
between the oxidized TiO2 film and the Au reference elec
trode of the Kelvin probe was only 0.11 V. This indicates th
the contact potential barrier at the TiO2 /Au interface was
rather small, surely much smaller than the sum of all the
barriers, that the current must have crossed through the
(.1000 GBs). Moreover, the resistance of the TiO2 film
scaled with the contact separation length, indicating that
film properties rather than the TiO2 /Au contacts dominated
the resistance.

Figure 3 shows the SPV spectra of reduced and oxidi
TiO2 films ~from the same deposition batch! as a function of
the energy (hn) of the incident photons. The most promine
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difference between these spectra is the much stronger
signal of the oxidized film~342 mV! with respect to the
reduced film~83 mV!, indicating that the surface potentia
barrier in the former is much larger than in the latter. This
attributed to the effect of oxygen chemisorption~in the oxi-
dized film!, leading to charge transfer to surface states as
ciated with adsorbed oxygen adions (O2 or O2

2 species!.4,7A
similar effect probably occurred also at the GBs beca
charge trapping at the free surface alone is unlikely to
count for the remarkable dependence of the resistance~and
activation energy! on the ambient oxygen pressure. For t
latter to fully account for the results shown in Fig. 2, t
chemisorption-induced surface states should have capt
nearly all free charges in the film, and the surface deple
layer should have covered the entire film (;200 nm). With
an estimated Debye length between 10 and 40 nm, th
improbable. Moreover, according to the Schottky approxim
tion for depletion layers the number of charges captured
the surface is proportional to the square root of the surf
potential barrier,20 which is a rather weak dependence to a
count for the results depicted in Fig. 2.

In conclusion, the experimental results indicate that
posure to oxygen~at 350 °C) leads to the formation of
surface potential barrier and most probably also to the

FIG. 3. SPS spectra of reduced and oxidized TiO2 films.
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mation of GB potential barriers that control the charge tra
port mechanism in those films, while annealingin vacuodi-
minishes these barriers and renders the films q
conductive. These effects are very prominent and revers
suggesting that the films are suitable for oxygen- and g
sensing applications, despite having a dense~rather than po-
rous! microstructure.
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